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PAYS TIE TO 
SOLDER MEMBERS OF 

ST. PETER'S Y. M. A.%“ELITE” CUT CLASS RECRUITS! ATTENTION! &tpr Conspicuous Nose Pores
How to reduce them

“Made in Canada"
is unexcelled in quality, and 
includes the newest patterns 
and shapes.

One of the essentials for a per
fect soldier is good teeth. Any
one with a certificate from our 
offices, or anyone who lias his 
teeth properly attended to by us 
can—we will guarantee—pass any 
examining board in this respect.

Special discount to recruits 
on all dental work.

ÜÉ^ Therl 
listen I Colt 

attacks the lungs 
and the breathing pass

ages. To cure it you need to get at these 
irgans direct. Ordinary cough mixtures 
and syrups do not touch the lungs, but 
;o direct to your stomach, which is noi 
iiling. Peps, on the contrary, go direct 
:o the very seat of the trouble. 

i Peps are tablets containing essences 
ind medicinal ingredients so prepared n 
.hat when placed upon the tongue they ; 
mmediatcly turn into vapor, and art 
ireathed down the inflamed air passages 
o the lungs, direct.

Peps medicine takes the form of healing 
vapor, and cures colds, coughs, bronchitis 
ind lung troubles, just ss living in Pine 
voods and breathing Pine-laden air pre
vents consumption and cures chest weak- 
îess. Tightness across the chest, pain be- 
ween the shoulders, hacking cough, sort 
hroat, asthma and bronchitis are th< 
ilinents which, in particular, Peps havt 
seen designed to cure. Peps will soon 
:nd your bad cold.

I Testimonials for Peps have been given 
by members of the Canadian Parfiament, 
doctors, lawyers, eminent Canadian 
musicians ; all going to prove that Pep: 
have been found a cure for threat an:

cheat trouble, often when othei 
remedies had entirely failed. I 
FREE TRIAL—Cm mil this srtl 

tie, sni Mint, with lc Mans (for re- 
tom soottto) to Paso Co., Do soil St.
Toronto, u4 wo Witt Mal Io« s Ire

, trial sukan of Peso. All Initial 
• oat atone anil Pen, SSe hex or 3 lot 

Jt 11.25. Sea Ik. uao 
Z Papa (foar lettere 
" oali) before kertng

âihL

IComplexions otherwise 
flawless are often ruined by 
conspicuous nose pores.

In such cases the small muscular 
fibres of the nose have become 
weakened and do not keep the 
pores closed ss they should
Instead these pores collect dirt, 
clog up, and become enlarged.

Begin tonight to use
this treatment

Roll of Honor For Members With 
Overseas Contingents Proposed at 
Anniversary Meeting of Organ
ization

v
h \/W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited ai A1:

-85-93 Princess Street » %
IIbe.

About two hundred members of St.
Peter’s Y. M. A. were assembled last 
night in their rooms in Douglas avenue 
to observe the sixteenth anniversary of 
the association an occasion which gave 
pleasure to all assembled, a fine pro
gramme being carried out. B. J. McGov
ern, president of the association, occu
pied the chair, and gave an address of 
welcome to those present besides re
viewing the history of the society dur
ing the years of its existence. The Y.
M. A. orchestra under E. W. McBride 
gave an entertaining list of musical 
numbers.

The programme was: Address of wel
come, D. J. McGovern; selection by St.
Peter’s orchestra; solo, Andrew Moore; 
selection, William O’Connor; solo, Frank 
McGerrigle; selection, orchestra; solo,
Edward Hanson; trombone solo, S. Mc
Bride; violin solo, Mansel O’NeiU; selec
tion, orchestra; solo, Joseph McCarthy ; j 
quartette, Messrs. Moore, McGerrigle, j 
Hanson and O’Connor; tumbling act,
Messrs. Babineau and Cormier; step ■ 
dance, Walter Harris; reading, Steve i 
Hurley.

Father BorgmaWs Address.
The spiritual director, Rev. J. H. j 

Borgmann, C.SS.R., was given a hearty j 
reception as he delivered a brief ad
dress towards the close of the evening.
He congratulated the members of the 
association upon having attained sixteen 
years of success and wished them many 
more years of prosperity. During the 
course of his remarks he touched upon 
the war, and spoke of the part that mem
bers of the Y. M. A. had taken in con
nection with it, eleven from the mem
bership having gone ovèrseas with the 
first Canadian contingent, Messrs. C. J.
Morgan, lieutenant from the 62nd regi
ment; Joseph Dryden, Maurice Brosnan,
Leo Parks, H. Brysen, B. McKeown, J.
Lloyd, Louis and Thomas McMennamin,
Cyril McDonald, and Leo Harrington, 
while another Arthur P. Mahoney had 
volunteered for the second contingent, 
and there were others as well.

“Undoubtedly,” said Rev. Father 
Borgmann, “much has been accomplished 
by the Y. M. A. during the sixteen years 
of its career for the moral, social and in
tellectual benefit of the members. As a 
Catholic young men’s society, St. Peter’s 
ranks second to none, and bearing in 
mind the motto “My God, and My Coun
try” they have shown themselves patriots 
in the truest sense of the word.

“I had the happiness last evening to 
listen to several patriotic addresses at 
the big public meeting held here, and I 
am sure that neither Demosthenes nor 
Cicero in their stirring speeches, made a 
stronger impression on the youth of their 
countries than the speakers at last 
night’s gathering.

“The force of the appeal of those 
speakers will bear fruit in the youth of 
the present age. I am proud to say that 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. has already furnish- Members of the Young Liberals Club Must Come Into City
ed several bright young men who have are plann(ng a busy winter season and The plan for workmen’s houses, as 
responded to the call of the motherland. ! the enthusia*m displayed at their an- suggested by A. H. Likely was before 
So anxious were they to enter the lists jnual meeting last „ight was an excellent I the meeting of the Town Planning Com- 
tliat an example of the spirit of all indication of the strength and unity of mission of the city of St. John yesterday 
might be taken from the reply of one organisation. Plans for the winter , but it was felt that the district should 
who was told that perhaps he would not were d;scussed and it was decided to become part of the city before anything 
be taken because of his height. hold a meeting each month. Officers for could be done. Those present at the

“‘Why,’ he replied, ‘they shouldn’t thc coming year were chosen. H. A. p0r- meeting were Mayor Frink, Commis- 
turn me down because of that, for I m . -uccceHine himself as president; the sioner Wigmore, Commissoner Potts, W. 
half an inch taller than the great Na- j.gj jg ag f0y0ws. F. Burditt and R. T. Hayes.
^“fwould suggest,” continued Father The officers elected were as follows:
Borgmann, “that the names of these President—Horace A. Porter
young soldiers be Inscribed in a decor- 1st Vice-president Roy A. Skinner, 
ated roll of honor in our library as a 2nd Vice-president—Thomas A. Ar- 
mark of respect and in recognition of mour.
their splendid spirit of patriotism, and 3rd Vice-president—Fred J. McDon- 
as emblematic of the fact that the Y.
M. A. is actuated both in public and in 
private by the lessons contained in the 
words ‘My God, and My Country.’ Our 
prayer today will be that God in His 
infinite mercy may bring them back to 
us unscathed but with laurels nobly won 
in defense of our glorious empire.”

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 653

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 pan.

Store Open Tonight Till Ô O'clock

Wring a cloth from very hot 
water, lather it with Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap, then hold it to your 
face. When the heat has expanded 
the pores, rub in very gently a 
fresh lather of Woodbury’s. Re
peat this hot water and lather appli
cation several times, stopping at onet if your nots ft 
Then finish by robbing the nose for a few nun 
lump of ici.

It’s Your Own 
Fault This is the season of the year 

when ones flesh is susceptible to the 
influence of the winds; a few ap
plications of

otls sensitive. 
utes nuit/s aI

if you don’t take advantage of 
this special Overcoat offer.

We’ve placed our entire stock of

l
!

ROYAL BALM oodbury’s Facial Soap cleanses the pores. This treatment 
with it strengthens the muscular fibres of the nose pores so that 
they can contract properly. But do not expect to change In a 
week a condition resulting from years of neglect. Use this treat
ment ptrsistsntly. It will gradually reduce the enlarged ports 
and cause them to contract until they are inconspicuous.

W
la a most effectual lotion and is with
out any greasy or sticky effect.

23c. a BOTTLE
Made in St. John in the

ROYAL PHARMACY
which prides itself in the quality of 
the goods we manufacture. Kindly 

I bear in mind 47 King street.

Men’s $10.00, $12.00 
and $13.50

!
Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of a skin specialist. 

It colts 25c a cake. No one hesitates at the price aftor thoir 
first cake.

y

1
Si

i i Do this today—bow! Ttar out tht illustration of tit cake 
it low and put it In your furst as a reminder to gst Woodbury’s 
and try tits treatment. Tear out tie take now. Taie tt It 
your druggist today. Bogin tonigkt to get tie benefits of this 
facial soap.

OVERCOATS i i
I

on sale at one special price You Can Save Money 
by Buying Your Gro

ceries at The 2 
Barkers

k

$8.75 J j

Woodbury's 
Facial So

i
i tPep

is.M-ivt*.- . .t,- .. tit iLj

'at
And they are selling like hot cakes. Better get one while 

the picking is good. V FftFor sale by Canadian drug fists from 
coast to coast, including 

Newfoundland.H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. CHARIOT, Highest-Grade Mani
toba Flour ..........................$7.15 BbL
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of floor is $755).

STRATHCONA, Best Family
Only $6.60 Bbl. 

(The wholesale price on this grade 
of flour is $655).

APPLES
We have a choice lot of Gravenstein, 

Blsho 
and

Opera House Block LOCAL NEWS199 to 201 Union St.
Cotton BlanKets—Wove Blanket—Comforts Quilts

White and Grey Otton Blankets...................... 10-4, $155; 11-4, $155, 12-4, $155
White Wool Blankets, full site at.................................... $3.00, $350, $4.00 and $5.00
Grey Wool Blankets at.................................. $2.40, $2.70, $250, $3.00 and $3.15 pair
Comfort Quilts in good covers, 72x72 inch, for. .$1.75, $2.00, $3.00 and $450 each 

Cotton and Wool Crib Blankets

Flour=r Tired Out at Night ? To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if ft 
fails to cure. E. 
is on each box. Price 26c.

CARLETON’S248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley StreetW. GROVE’S signatureIt’s kitchen work. Yes, ask your physician. 

He'll tell you overwork in the kitchen is the 
cause of endless ills and troubles.

op Pippin, Kings, Ribs tons 
Blenheim, from.. .$1.00 Bbl up

o

Kewatin Dancing Class tonight 4th Vice-president—William J. Km

Secretary—W. J. Crawford.
Treasurer—William J. Magee. 
Representatives of tne different ward)*' 
Prince—F. Warren Nugent.
Wellington—Edwin Thomas.
Queens—Fred C. Owens.
Dukes—Norman E. Shaw.
Sydney—O. W. Chcsley.
Kings—G. Harvey Tapley. 
Lansdowne—John J. McDonald.
Lorn
Dufferin—M. T. Coholan.
Victoria—Harry J. Scott.
Stanley—George Doherty.
Guys—J. Firth Britan.
Brooks—E. P. Scully.

YOUNG LIBERALS 
ELECT OFFICERS

POTATOES dell.THEY WANT ST. JOHN SHOES 
The dealers who are selling shoes 

made in St. John are busy. Many per
sons insist on having these shoes because 
every pair sold helps to build our own 

e. o.

$155 pet BbLOnly 15c. Peck.... 
lbs. Onions for 25c.13

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
White Beauty, Price $43.00

RAISINS
Choice New Seeded Raisins, Santa 

Qaus Brand city-Only 9c. pkge.

CURRANTS
Cleaned Currants... .Only 714c. pkge 
Lemon and Orange Peel, only 14c. lb. 
Qtron
14 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00
Peas, 8c. can ...........................90c. do*.
Corn, 9c. can .......................... 95c. do*.
Tomatoes 10c. can ...............$1.05 do*.
Wax Beans, 9c. can ...............95c. do*.

Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention

Meetings of Scarlet Chapter <?n Friday 
and Saturday evenings this week, exalt
ations.Saves miles of steps, No running back and 

forward, as everything in the HOOSIER is 
at your finger ends.

Sole agents. Gome in and see them.

Horace A. Porter Agaia President 
—Plans Discussed For Active 
Winter — To Hold Monthly 
Meetings

20c. lb. A. S. Connors.HERE’S WHERE YOU SAVE .
Your broken ornaments, worn-out sil

verware, broken jewelry, hair brushes, 
mesh bags, watch chains, and a thous
and other things, by having them re
paired and plated by Grondlnes, the 
Platers, 24 Waterloo street.

Odd working coats at $2.98. You want 
one.—At the Hub, 58 Charlotte street

CHILDREN’S SHOES.
We’ve won a great reputation as be

ing “the store” for children’s shoes. 
| come and see why.—Wieiel’s Cash Stores 
; 246-247 Union street.

j Trades and Labor Council meeting to
night, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street 9 

! o’clock. Delegates take note.
Try the Union Wet Wasn. "Phone 

1862 for quick delivery. tf.

“Spirella” Corsets yield easily to every 
movement of the wearer, but always 
cling to the body like a glove and give 
support to the muscles. Phone Miss Em
ery, 66 Sydney street, Main 658-11.

eoa-tf.

Am land Bros., Ltd.
The 2 Barkers19 Waterloo Street

V. Limited
X

Feather Mattress Co.Canadian SugarFeather Beds Made Into Mattresses Practical Prescription Against 
Stomach Acidity

Hair
Mattresses 
cleaned and 
made over

At lees than wholesale price
Finest Standard 

Granulated
14 1-2 lbs. for $1.00

100 lbs. for $6,80

aid.Down Puffs 
cleaned and 
made ever

Nine-tenths of all cases of stomach 
trouble nowadays are caused by too 
much acid. In the beginning the stom
ach itself is not diseased but if this add 
condition is allowed to continue, the add 
is very likely to eat into the stomach 
walls and produce stomach ulcers which 
may render a radical surgical operation 
necessary even to prolong life. There
fore, an “acid stomach” is really "a dan
gerous condition and should be treated 
seriously. It is utterly useless to tako 
pepsin and ordinary stomach tablets. 
The excess add or stomach hyperaridi
ty must be neutralized by the adminis
tration of an efficient antacid. For thie 
purpose the best remedy is bisurated 
magnesia taken in teaspoonful doses in 
a fourth of a glass of water after each 
meal. Larger quantities may be used if 
necessary as it is absolutely harmless. 
Be sure to ask your druggist for the bis
urated magnesia as other forms of mag
nesia make effective mouth washes but 
they have not the same action on the 
stomach as the bisurated.

Pile
Remedy

Free

Most modem system used, completely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleansed by us warranted 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof. ’Phone Main 137-11.

S AMPLE COATS.
Ladies, at Wilcox's you can get most 

1 anything you want in a coat or suit at 
a saving from 20 to 40 per cent during 

1 their November clearing sale. Call and 
see them ; it will pay you—Charlotte 

■ street, comer Union.

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle's Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union;

; ’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. i.f.

Good dates, 2 lbs 15c., Phillips* stores.
11—20

Blue Banner Flour
WorKs at 247 Brussels Street, St John, N. B. Nothing better at any price SIRING PATRIOTIC 

PICTURE AT THE GEM
ONLY

$7.15 Bbl.
VICTOR., $6.65 Bbl.

Bsst olend Flour

Special Values

SHIPPING 11—20McPhaii, Portland ; tem schs Hartney 
W Wasson, Windsor; Anne Lord, Miri
am, Windsor.

Sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
mailed free for trial gives quick relief, 
stops Itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal 

i 1 r . .. • c. -I • 1 troubles. In the privacy of your ownEngland Expect» IS a Striking home. BOc a box at aU druggists. Free 
6 ; . sample for trial with booklet mailed

Feature and a Compelling Ap- frae la pkun wrapper.______
peal For Recruits

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Nov 18—Sid, str Orthin, 

St John: sld Nov 15, str Manchester 
Citizen, St. John.

Dublin, Nov 2—Ard, bark Bethlehem 
(Rtis), Chatham (NB).

Cape Wrath, Nov 14—Passed, str 
Avona (Nor), Hanson, Carlton (NB), 
for Hull.

Glasgow, Nov 17—Sld, sirs Parthcnia, 
St John via Botwood (NF) ; Kastalia, 
St John via Newport News; Cabotia, 
St John.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 19.
P.M.

High Tide.... 0.07 Low Tide .... 6.55
Sun Rises.... 7.82 Sun Sets ......... 4.44

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUS COMPANY,

614 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Remedy. In plain wrapper.

Name ....
Street ....
City...............

!

10c15c Pure Jam 
15c Salmon 
10c Lipton's Jelly powder

Fine Winter Apple» only

8 Bars Yerxa Soap -

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Nevada, Willet, Parrsboro, Starr,

Sailed Yesterday,
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

One of the most brilliant patriotic 
spectacles witnessed in St. John for 
many days was the photo-drama “Eng- t 
land Expects—," a forceful, appealing 

11—20 British war story of the present crisis.
It was shown yesterday and will be 
shown again today at the Gem Theatre 
where on its first presentation it evoked 
most lively enthusiasm. It is a particu
larly stirring appeal for recruiting, and 
speaks almost directly to the men of the 
militia who for years have shone re
splendent in the King’s uniform.

The story is of a man, son and grand- 
of fighting men who, torn by con

flicting emotions, hesitates to respond to 
l Men, now Is the time to get your the call of duty. He is a successful busi-
1 overcoat or suit, when you can get them ness man;
at January prices and a good pair ofjhe sees his brother leave for the front; 
$1.25 gloves free at Charlotte street, cor- one by one his clerks depart; and still 

Union, Wilcox’s. 11—20 he hesitates. His little ones he sees ga
thered about his grandfather’s knee lis- 

GREAT OVERCOAT BARGAINS tening to him tell how he won his V. 
For the men at Wilcox’s November1C. his wife appeals to him, but still he 

clearing sale. The latest stvle in curl hesitates. What forces him to go? The
cloth coats from $10-99 to $20.00; they answer is ably given amid the active

worth from $15.00 to $25.00. Call and scenes of recruiting in England, repro- 
see them ; It costs you nothing to look, duced in the Gem’s splendid feature pro- 
Charlotte st-tet, comer Union. 11—20 i auction.

12c can
Charles F. Francis & Co. arc deliver

ing choice Deleware potatoes from car 
at $1.80 per barrel.

8c pkg. • a m u-a

bal. USE THE WANT !
$1.25 bb). State 4.O. WAY l1 GIRLS’ COATS.

Wilcox Girls’ coats are wonderful val- 
i ues for the money. Every coat speaks 
for itself. If you are looking for a 
coat to fit girls from 6 to 14 years, worth 
from $6.50 to $7.25, you can get it at 
Wilcox’s for $4-25—Charlotte street, cor
ner Union.

25c
FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Nov 16—Ard, str Start 
Point, London.

New Haven, Nov 16—Ard, sells 
Laura C. Hall, Grindstone Island (NB); 
Crescendo, Bathurst (NB) ; Metinic, 
New York.

New York, Nov 16—Cld, sch Coral 
Leaf, Spicer, Baltimore; bk Atlantic, 
Aristan, Halifax.

Ard Nov 16—Schs Just, Port Gre- 
ville; Bert M Corkum, Port Daniel; An
nie Marcia, Nelson (NB) ; Emily F 
Northern, Shulee.

Eastport, Nov )6—Ard, schs Charles 
C Lister, New York; Two Sisters, St 
John.

Portland, Nov 16—Ard, sch Domain, ' 
St John for Boston.

i

CANADIAN PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 17—Ard. sch Indepen

dence II, Wharton, Gloucester.
Cld—Aux sch Doant, Berry, Ports

mouth (NH).
Louisburg, Nov 17—Thc Br str Birk-. 

hall, arrived today for orders, and has 
been ordered to take on bunker coal and 
proceed to Montreal.

Parrsboro, Nov 17—Sld, str Coban,

Yerxa Grocery Co. A PURCHASE AT

BIRRSi N11—20443 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913 son
MEN’S GLOVES FREE. PROMOTES CANADIAN INDUSTRYm

Mil
Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairville and Mil- 
^{ord; also all boats and trains.

he has a wife and children;

“Patricia Pattern”
Sterling Silver Toiletware

The charm and individuality of thc un
adorned has been here exemplified to a pleas
ing degree by our Silversmiths. It’s perfect
ly plain, highly burnished effect gives it all 
that dignity which distinguishes it from the 

ornate patterns. It is characterized by 
being of a particularly thin model, which 
adds considerable delicacy to its general ap
pearance .

For those who prefer, Patricia pattern can 
be engraved with an Empire "Wreath, the 
graceful lines of which serve but to make a 
contrast to the plain background. This is a 
very favorite pattern and one that cannot 
be anything other than in good taste.

Our Catalogue fully illustrates this pat
tern. Write for your copy today.

ner

PILES Do not eutrei
another day with 
I telling, Blue'* 
ing, or Protiuiv 
tne Piles. No 
nurgical oper
ation required.

u

At Bassen’s.
areSpecial price» for this week on

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
find as certainly cure you. li'lo. a mix; nil 
dealers, or Kdmunson, Bates & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention tklf 
paper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

MARINE NOTES. Woolen Blankets,
White and Grey 
Comfortables

moretries to substitute ! ~ • -Steamer Orthin of the Donaldson line 
left Manchester yesterday for this port 
in ballast.

Steamer Manchester Citizen left Man
chester on Sunday for St. John witli 
general cargo.

The C. I*. R. Liner Montfort is re
ported due this week-end.

If your grocer 
another to for “SALADA” you may 
be sure bis obiect is to obtain larger 
profit tlvin “SALADA” shows him, and 
you car- be just ns sure that the other j 
"tea will be inferior in flavor and 
strength, and
I,ADA” Tens are free of dust.
Pure Virgin Tea I,eaves.

onoi
iI
:

You Don't Have to 
Boil Your Clothes

Cotton Shaker 
Blankets

Pillows, Quilts and
Bedspreads

remember that “SA-
Ali

and par-boil yourself 
time. You don’t have to rub your 
knuckles red and sore, stand hours 
over steaming tubs either, 
can end wash-day drudgery and 
house work drudgery for all time 
ff you send your Laundry to us. 
We will save you hours of work 
every day in the year, 
your clothes, making them clean 
and sweet.
Give us a trial. ’Phone 58, Team 

will call

Iat the same

We SpecializeHON. MR. PELLETIER
WELL ENOUGH TO ACCEPT

LUCRATIVE POST

r;NOMINATE REV. DAVID
PAUL FOR MODERATOR.You on examining eyesight 

and fitting glasses.
We devote our entire 
t me to this.
Satisfaction absolutely 
guaranteed.

I-ondon, Nov. 19—Rev. David Paul of 
, Robertson Memorial parish, Edinburgh, 
j has been nominated for the moderator- 
ship of the next General Assembly of 

I tne Church of Scotland.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, whose retirement 
from the cabinet as postmaster general 
about a month ago, was attributed to 
ill health, lias now been appointed judge 
of the supreme court of Quebec to sue- j 
eeed Mr. Justice Delorinder. It is now j 
thought that his retirement was part of , 
a general scheme of cabinet reorganiza
tion.

BASSEN
Orera House 

til ck207 UNION ST. HENRY BIRKS « SONS, LTD.We wash I
Phillips Square, Montreal

_ . . ÏCAV | Housewife (to new domestic)—There
GANDY ® ALLISON

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND
rncrill TICC I New Domestic—Yes, mam, I play, 1
JrLliinL IILJ I (mt I’ll have to charge you half a crown

J a ween extra if I am to furnish music 
for the family.—Liverpool Mercury.

i
I. D. Boyaner
Un gare Laundry With the experience they get in the 

present melee, Generals Kitchener and 
French ought to be able to handle the 
militants after the cruel war j« over — 
Southern Lumberman

0.Registered in the Province of Quebec
38 DocH St.—Ill Charlotte SL

opp. Dufferin Hotel

I

Dying end Carpet Cleaning Works Ltd,
NORTH WHARF*

3

i


